
                                   
Principal Manufacturing Technologist               $195/hr.         $95/hr.

Principal Electrical PCB Design/Build/Deploy          $195/hr.         $75/hr.

Standard Electro/Mechanical Technologist             $165/hr.         $65/hr.

User Experience Design/Web/E-Commerce/Mobile      $145/hr.         $65/hr.

Device Embedded & Cloud Database Programming     $135/hr.         $45/hr.

Administrative/Administrative/Vendor Procurment Specialist          $125/hr.         $35/hr.

Stakeholder Responsabilty:

The Product Launch Company - Colorado USA 719.684.3155
WWW.THEPRODUCTLAUNCHCOMPANY.COM

Base Rate: Domestic: Offshore:

Principal Manufacturing Technologist:  High level manufacturing engineering by a senior  technologist 
 that has shop floor and business development skills needed to bring all aspects of your electro-mechanical 
products into the marketplace.  Customers get one voice that takes ownership of all aspects of the project.   
This stakeholder has hands on experience that can keep vendors in check and lead deliveries on time.

Principal Electrical PCB Design/Build/DeployPrincipal Electrical PCB Design/Build/Deploy:  High level engineering by a senior developer solving 
complex problems or developing high level electrical, power management, sensing, communications, I/O & In-
terrupt architecture.  Oversees all PCB, wire harnesses, high/low voltage equipment wiring.  This stakeholder 
brings forward IoT electronics and automation into the factory floor.

Standard Electro/Mechanical Technologist: Skilled developer needed to detail out PCBs select com-
ponents, PLC and Sub-Panel wiring along with including robot selection, programming & deployment.  This roll 
develops and deploys all  tooling and end or arm mechanisms onto the factory floor.   Including; NC machine 
programming, designing of equipment, logic coding along with all ASBUILT documentation needed at the facto-
ry floor to insure that the product launch is successful.

User Experience Design/Web/E-Commerce/Mobile:  Develops logic flow, UML, GUI designs,     
Develops websites and ecommerce solutions that provide the end user a memorable experience using rich 
media content.  This roll builds all video, hard copy and digital media in the Adobe Creative Cloud.  This expert 
oversees all brand assurance including packaging, user manuals that supports marketing.
  
Database Integrator:  Time spent rigging up embedded programs at the microprocessor level and factory 
floor.  The database integrator works with both desktop & mobile integrators to insure messaging is in sync.

Administrative/Administrative/Vendor Procurement Specialist :  Time spent by a project manager on tasks including, 
but not limited to: organizing, managing resources, project scheduling and planning, and providing project 
status, technology road maps, wiki pages, reports, P&L schedules, vendor contracts & deliverables.  

2018 Rate Structure

Note: All offshore resources are managed by a domestic product launch profesional



Overtime (> 8 hours/day)                               1.5X Base Rates
Premium Overtime ( >12 hours/day)                          2X Base Rates
Sunday Rates                                    2X Base Rates
Travel                                         +$80/hr.

The Product Launch Company - Colorado USA 719.684.3155 
                  PO Box 915 Glenwood Springs, CO 81602 

WWW.THEPRODUCTLAUNCHCOMPANY.COM

Business Philosophy: We build meaningful relationships with our customers and vendors using a “can 
do, let’s build it attitude” that aligns great vendors with our customers vision.   Entrepreneurs first and man-
ufacturing professionals second our customer get one phone number to  call to get  feedback on all as-
pects of their project.   We achieve these goals by working the shop floor and using radical transparency 
across all aspects of our business.  Open book costing with zero markup gets our customer the best value 
and keeps them coming back to hire us and our services.

Progress Reports: Weekly reports with milestones and deliverables are submitted for review and ap-
provals every Friday morning.  If daily SCRUM meetings are needed, we are there to support our side of 
the project to insure that your technology is fluid and dynamic. 

Travel:  We thrive on the factory floor and deliver trip reports to the cloud at the end of each day. Meeting 
notes, action items, photos and more are organized up in our customers’ HTML portal so they can follow 
along play by play as we progress.   We fly coach on domestic flights while business class on international 
travel.   All expenses are scanned in and itemized in a formal trip report. Travel is billed at cost.

Data Management Security:  We  are committed to building a secure platform that limits the amount 
of information that we shared with vendors.  This approach reduce chances of theft while allowing vendors 
to provide feedback, costing and lead times on a specific part or sub assembly.  

Vendor Management: Our team negotiates with vendors to get the best price and delivery on our 
customers behalf.  We draft RFQ’s and Purchase Orders that are tracked and issued using Zoho Business 
tools.  Our job is to hold vendors accountable on their commitments and work to insure that together, we 
can deliver the best possible product at a great price.

Progress Progress Payments & Invoicing Terms & Conditions:   Your billing cycle is every 2 weeks on 
the 1st and the 15th of every month.  We submit statements of work,  budgets along with milestone com-
pleted for the previous 2.  Expense reports and hour tracking are included at that time.  Escrow accounts 

EIN: 81-5010946  

Request 45 Day Credit 
Terms  Here!

Purchase Time 
Schedule Here!

Industry Referrals
Here!
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